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banker, educator and former state i

senator, died here at noon today of 5GOSPEL da paralytic stroke believed to have
resulted from injuries sustained in
a recent accident. The- funeral ar

lOillOMILIJGE
TAX PUNS ME LI rangements had not been made to-- 1 BEADY TO CONTINUEnight.

Mr. McCroskey had been, active in
civic affairs of the inland empire
since 1S87. when he settled in Whit-
man county. He had been a reeent
of Washington, state college since i Another Week of Strenuous
1897. He previously taught school1
in California, and for six years waslri Fffflft Bpflirl

Committee of Grange and
Reduction League Meets.

erey county, in that state. At the
time of his death, Mr. McCroskey still
retained numerous banking interests j

Electrical
and Industrial

Efficiency
LEADERS ARE CONFIDENTTWO MEASURES POSSIBLE In eastern Washington.

During the civil war Mr. McCros- -

VA6ABOSD" Al'THOH, ON
SP EAKING TO IR, TO

. VISIT THURSDAY.

Dr. Anderson Wins Support of
Other Churchmen; Week's Pro-

gramme Opens at Pantages.

If Series of Subjects Cannot Be

Combined Suitably, Then Is-

sues Will Be Separated.

The Successful Men
You Meet

NOTICE their clothes; you'll find they
the importance of present-

ing a good appearance.

The self-assuran- ce which comes from
knowing that your clothes are correct in
the eyes of others is a valuable asset.

The SUPERIORITY of Nicoll Tailoring,
is distinguished by its excellence in qual-
ity, safe, conservative styles, and faithful
workmanship.

Order your Easter suit now we've all the
latest novelties in refreshing colors for Spring

SUIT and Extra TROUSERS
$45, $50, $60 and up

tTESOMs TheTaiio?
WSJerresaas' Sana

. Oscar M. Smith, Manager
"

108 Third St. Near Washington

After a day of rest yesterday the
united gospel, crusade party is ready
today to launch into another week
of strenuous effort. Leaders of the
crusade were greatly encouraged by
the almost capacity congregation
Sunday night, and believe that in
spite of the many passion week serv-
ices being held in all parts of the
city, the attendance at the tabernacle
services will be good throughout the
week.

Dr. George Wood Anderson, leader
of the crusade, appears to have been
taken off the "probation roll" on

One initiative measure, combining
& state income tax, repeal of the 1.2
millage and enforcing assessment of
property at full cash value, with con-
cessions for farm property, was the
plan adopted yesterday by a commits
tee of the etate grange and the tax
reduction league. The measure will
be prepared in two or three weeks.

If it is found that the whole eub-jec- t,

or series of subjects, cannot be
euitably combined in one measure,
then there will be two measures pre-
pared for the initiative.

Those attending the meeting were
J. C. Cooper, president of the tax red-

uction-league; C. E. Spense, master
of the etate grange; J. D. Brown, W.
H. Strar-e- and Chris SchuebeL

'I-
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v I which Methodists put all "new memBipillllllpliilli

efficiency is becoming more and
INDUSTRIAL upon scientific electrification.

iThe success of electrification depends largely
upon the responsibility and competence of the
electrical contractor who does the job. Realizing
the importance of safeguarding standards of elec-

trical materials and service, the Pacific States .

Electric Company the largest distributor of elec-

trical merchandise on the Pacific Coast distributes
its materials and appliances through electrical
engineers and contractors who are qualified as to
their responsibility and technical competence.

. These standard materials and appliances are
identified by the "check',' mark reproduced in this
advertisement.

Cut-rat- e electrical contracting service is never
economical. Employ a competent, responsible
contractor. Look for the "check" mark on the
materials and appliances.

bers," and has been taken Into what
might be termed "full membership,"
or full confidence, by Methodism of
the city. Demonstration by the cru-
sader that he could lead a great re
vival campaign without resorting to
anything spectacular or vulgar Has
won for him etrong support not only
from the Methodists, but also from

Beautiful Blues with silk
interweaves will be in
great favor this season.

other denominations. Several active
clergymen from other denominations
are regular attendants at the taber-
nacle meetings who do not conflict
with the hours of their own church
services. Pastors of all denomina-
tions have been invited to occupy

Measure Is Submitted.
So far as Mr. Cooper was concerned,

he was satisfied to submit a measure
wiping out the millage tax and let
It go at that. This plan failed to
meet with general support from the
others attending the meeting. Mr.
Spence is bead of the grange and of
the grange committee which has been
directed to prepare a state Income
tax to be initiated In November.

The conference finally agreed ten-
tatively on a combination measure
which includes the income tax,
amending the law assessing property
and taking care of the institutions of
higher learning.

The Income tax is to be a graduated
rate, ranging from one-ha- lf of 1 per
cent up to 10 per cent. The minimum
of exemption has been vaguely set as
$2000 or $2500, the exact amount to be.

You will enjoy our new book-

let "The Electrical1 How' for
Householders" which lists
some of these standard ma-

terials and appliances and
describes their use in the
progress of a typical day in
an electrified home. It may
be obtained free from any
contractor or dealer display-
ing this seal.

seats on the platform with the Meth-
odist clergymen.

The first meeting of the week will
be at 12:10 P. M. today at the Pan

Harry A. Franck.
Most of those who delight in

travel stories and articles have
followed Harry Franck on his
"vagabond journeys" to various
parts of the globe. Mr. Franck
is now on a tour of the Pacific
coast and will be in Portland
Thursday, speaking that night
at 8 o'clock at Pythian hall.
Tenth and Yamhill streets. His
subject will be "Vagabonding
Down the Andes." The net pro-
ceeds from the lecture will go
to the central library book fund,
it has been announced. The talk
will be illustrated with colored
stereopticon views.

ing. The Knights Templar will go
to Camas in automobiles. They will
assemble at the Camas Masonic hall

ried Miss Mary Everest, who died in
1902. Mr. Brutscher was republican,
having held the office of county com

tages theater, when Dr. Anderson
will conduct the pre-East- er service
arranged by the Portland Council of and march in a body to the churchmissioner and served as member of

the school board. He was the first A number of the members will joinChurches. He will also speak at the
same hour Wednesday, Thursday and the commandery in Camas. ACIFIC STATESJriday at similar services.

postmaster in Chehalem valley. Sur-
viving are six children: Mrs. Caroline
Hutchins, Mrs. Emma, Kramien, Mrs.
Ida Hadley, Mrs. Laura Gumm, George
Brutscher and Sebastian Brutscher,

Tonight the crusader will give his
CITY EXTENSION OPPOSEDsermon, "The Empty Chair." Guests

determined later. It may be dropped
to J1000.

In the matter of assessment, the
plan calls for assessment at full cash

at tonight's service will be the Sun-
day schools from Central, Woodlawn,

ELECTRIC COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

" LOS ANGELES OAKLAND PORTLAND SEATTLE

Jr. Mr. Brutscher was a native of
Large Tracts of Unimproved Iiandvalue, with the exception that farm Patton, University Park, St. Johns, Germany. Funeral services were held

at the Friends church in Newberg. Held Cause of High Taxes.African Methodist Episcopal and
First German Methodist churches.

with the confederate 'A. D. Owens.They will occupy reserved sections of Criticism of the policy of extendingkey fought
forces. He
nessee.

the tabernacle.was a native of Ten the city limits was voicea yesterday
by C. G. Woodward. J 49 East Seventy-nint- h

street, who said that large
T. M. REG.

look for this Seal.Obituary.
tracts of unimproved lands within
the city limits on which no city taxes
are paid are responsible for the high

property .shall be assessed at one-thi- rd

of the cash value. The plan to
make assessments in full has teeth
in it, according to Chris Schuebel-wh- o

fathers this idea. It requires
assessors to demand inventories erf
stocks and provides for the district
attorney to start prosecutions against
those who fail or refuse to ate

with the assessor in arriving at the
full cash value of property to be 'as-
sessed.

While the repeal of the 1.2 mills
for the institutions of higher learning
is provided for in the omnibus bill,
the old three-tent- of a mill for the
university and four-tent- of a mill
for the college is to be maintained.

Mrs. Elizabeth Mary Goble.
Funeral services were held yester

SALEM, Or., April 10. (Special.)
A. D. Owens of Donald in Marion
county died at his home here tonight
at the age of 75 years. Mr. Owens
came to Oregon from Grand Island,
Neb., ten years ago. He first lo-

cated on a ranch but for the last
three years had lived in Donald. Mr.
Owens is survived by his widow and
one daughter, Mrs. John Hite. B'u-ner- al

services will be held at Donald
Wednesday. The body will be sent
to Grand Island for burial.

rates of taxation prevalent.
"Our city has grown to such pro

BABY CUH IS OPENED

IMPORTANCE OP BATHING IX
PROPER WAY EMPHASIZED.

day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Sterling May, for Mrs. Elizabeth Mary portions," Mr. Woodward said, "and

contains so much unoccupied and
unimproved land, that the cost of
civic improvement is increased be
cause the taxation must be borne by
plotted ground and the holders of hurst 'and W. H. Hurrane, constituteaffect men actually in the prohihitfor

enforeeme'nt service at this time.the non-plott- escape. The only
remedy I can see is to hold the city
within its present limits, forcing
those owning acreage and holding

Further announcement of the- - rule3
was made Mr. Linville said.

R. Raymond Rountree.
Funeral services for R. Raymond

Rountree, son of Mrs. Mary A. Roun-
tree, who was killed in an airplane

house. Eugene Brookings will speak
on civic affairs. J. D. Mickle, secre-
tary of the Oregon Dairy council,
will speak on the relation of dairy
products to the human diet. A report
on the projected library for the neigh-
borhood will be made by a committee
having that subject in charge.

Goble, who diedFriday in this city.
Mrs. Goble. who
was 67 years old,
crossed the plains
from Minnesota in
1863 with her par-
ents. She lived in
Brownsville and in
1871 was married
to James M. Park-
er of Washougal,
Wash., a pioneer
of 1844. After Mr.
Parker's death, she
was married t o
George W. Goble

because the department was asked tolots and tracts for speculation within
the city limits to bear the same bur-
den of taxation as the small home

waive it in too many instances.
"It will have little bearing on my

Early Influences Bearing on Irreg-
ularity of Teeth Also Are

Explained to Mothers.

The importance of bathing small
babies correctly was emphasized
yesterday in the first clinic of well
baby week by a demonstration which
was supplemented by individual con

accident near Macon, Ga March 31,
will be held at 1:30 o'clock this after

iliiiiiiip

t.:K.
department," said .Director Linville,owner." 'because no vacancies now exist, and

the executive rommittt,'.

Getting Too Fat?
Try This Reduce

Ive pie who don't fmw tno ft r th
fortunate p Keep ( Ion. Hut If you find lh
fat artumulal In or already cum rrnm.
you will be wlie to follow this auii(-(ltin- .

which ) endorwi by thouind f p"p.t
who know. Ak your rtrunttnl for Mr-mol- a

Prem-rlp- t Inn Tablets and fol.ow di-

rection. One dollar la the prica th worid
over. Oct them from your own drutftrtat
or Bend prite direct to Murmnii Co .,
Woodward Ave.. letrdt. Muu Hy din '

thla you will be anfe from hnrmful drug
and be able to reduce ateadlly and eaaay,
wit ho ut Mtarvatlon diet or ttrcauiu eaar--

Adv

have no information to the effeef
that there will be any more appoint

New Plan Is Explained.
The argument advanced is that with

the property assessed . at full cash
value this reduced millage will pro-
duce for the university and college
about as much money as fs now raised
under the 1.2 mills. The idea is that
Oregon, under the new valuation sys-
tem instead of being a billion-dolla- r
etate will be a three billion-doll- ar

states.
Providing, after caxeful delibera-

tion, it is discovered that all these
eubjects cannot well be worked into
one measure, the committee will
split them and propose two measures,
one dealing with the income tax alone
and the other with the assessments
and repeal of the 1.2 millage.

BRITISH RULE HELD BEST ments of prohibition agents on mj
staff.""ferences with mothers who attended and they moved to Tacoma. For the

Unitarian League Klects.
Officers for the ensuing year were

elected last night by the laymen'
league of the First Unitarian church.
Those chosen were Lloyd J. Went-wort-

president; Robert G. Dieck,
Clarence Young, sec-

retary; J. L. Dunlap, treasurer. They,
t( gether with S. R. Winch. C. W. Hay- -

India Fares Well Under Present
Control, Says Mr. Wheelwright.

last seven years, Mrs. Goble had made
her home in this city with her son.

the meeting. A baby's bath was de-

clared to be one of the most vital
elements contributing to its health

Community Club to Gather.
The University Park CommunityGeorge M. Parker. She is survived

by three daughters, Mrs. Juengst of club will meet tomorrow night at S

o'clock in the Portsmouth school- -Seattle. Mrs. Jack Hamer of Corvallis
and Mrs. Sterling- May of this city,
and three sons, George M. Parker andHarry C. Goble of this city and Carl
A. Goble of Port Angeles, Wash,

People of India are" much, better off
under the control of the British gov-

ernment than they possibly could be
under independent rule, according to
W. D. Wheelwright, president of the
Pacific Export Lumber .company, who
addressed the members' forum of theBANDIT'S PAL IDENTIFIED

noon at the undertaking establish-
ment of Snook & Whealdon, East
Thirty-fift- h and Belmont streets.
Concluding services will be held in
the veterans' plot in Mount Scott
cemetery.

Wallace F. Duthie.
Wallace Frederick Duthie, 23 years

old, son of John F. Duthie, shipbuild-
er, and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John
Duthie of 648 Belmont street, Port-
land, died April 9 at Del Mar, Cal.,
near San Diego, after a long illness
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Gladys Maude Duthies. It is under-
stood burial will be at Seattle. Wal-
lace Duthie formerly attended Hill
Military academy here.

Mrs. E. P. McDaniel.
Funeral services for Mrs. E. P. Mc-

Daniel. who came to Oregon in 1863,
who died Sunday, will be held- this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Portland
crematorium, with Finley & Son In
charge. - Rev. Oswald W. Taylor, rec-
tor of Grace Memorial church, will,
read the service. Mrs. McDaniel was
82 years old. Her husband, who sur-
vives, is 84. They were married 57
years ago.

Mrs. Rose H. Hughson.
Chamber of Commerce at the weekly

Mrs. Rose H. Hughson, wife of O. G
Hughson, died Saturday at the family

luncheon yesterday. Mr. Wheelwright
recently returned from India, and he
gave a recital of conditions as hehome, 74 Wasco street, after an illJOHN Jj. BURNS WITH SLAYER,

WITNESS DECLARES. found them in that country.ness of several months. The funeral
will be held at 2:30 o'clock this after-
noon from the Finley chapel, with
burial in Mount Scott cemetery. Mrs.
Hughson was born at San Francisco,

Captain Robert Dollar, head of the
Robert Dollar Steamship company of
San .Francisco, was a guest of the

October 2, 1872, where she spent her
Chamber at the luncheon and urged
that Portland steamship companies
own their ships.

Itinerant Laborer Gives Testimony
in Trial for Murder of Rail-

road Special Agent.
girlhood. She was married at San
Jose, Cal., in 1890. Besides her hus

We Pay
For a ten-da- y test for any-on- c,

who asks. Send the
coupon for it. Let it show
you what clean teeth mean,
bow white they look, how
nice they feeL You will be
surprised and delighted.

band, she leaves a son, R. S. Hughson

and mothers were urged to study the
methods shown at the clinic. This
subject will be repeated during the
week as the opening topic of each
day's programme.

Early influences bearing on the
irregularity of teeth were discussed
by Dr. William C. Cavanaugh, who
explained how crooked teeth originate
and outlined some of the methods
used to correct such faults. Dr.
Cavanaugh said that a simple method
to straighten protuding teeth was to
have the child play a. cornet or a
trombone, or whistle. He added that
as any pursing of the lips tended to
push the teeth back and lengthen
the short upper lip. He said that
oral deformities were seldom due to
heredity and could usually be cor-
rected.

"Make children chew to exercise
their jaw muscles," he continued, "in
order that their jaws will be de-
veloped sufficiently to make room
for their second teeth. This should
be done from the time they are two
years old so that their jaws will be
ready to take care of their permanent
teeth. Many sets of inadequate teeth
are caused by improperly developed
jaws."

Arleta babies were examined in the
afternoon clinic by Dr. Ivan Wooley,
and the life-savi- value of well
baby clinics was explained by Dr.
C. Ulysses Moore. This talk was
followed by the daily health play,
given by school children.

Today at the mothers' conference
hour three things will be discussed.

Dr. JT. X. P. Chalmers.
VANCOUVER. Wash., April 10..

(Special.) Funeral services"" for Dr.
J. M. P. Chalmers, city and county

45 AGE LIMIT IS FIXED

Prohibition Director Is Notified
Regarding Appointments.

J. A. Linville, federal prohibition di-

rector, ' received notification from
Washington yesterday that in the fu-

ture no appointments may be made
in his department of men more than
4 5 years of age. This ruling does not

health officer, were held at 1 o'clock
this afternoon at the Knapp funeral
chapel. Rev. L. K. Grimes, ex-m- in

Knights to Go to Camas Service.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. April 10.

(Special.) Members of Vancouver
commandery. Knights Templar, No.
10, of this city, have accepted an in-

vitation to attend the First Metho-
dist church of Camas Easter morn- -

ister of Portland, officiated. Floral
tributes were presented by the city
and county officials. The body was
sent to Tualatin Plains, where burial
took place beside Dr. Chalmers'

With the same positive air as in
the other two trials, Harry Patterson,
Itinerant laborer, pointed to John L.
Burns yesterday in the courtroom of
Circuit Judge Stapleton, identifying
him as, the companion of Dan Casey
on the night Casey and another box-
car bandit shot and killed James H.
Phillips, railroad special agent, in a
pistol duel in the Albina railroad
yards.

Patterson was sitting on a flatcar,
his destination The Dalles, whenCasey and the other man passed himwhile the train was halted in theyards. A few moments later, severalcar lengths beyond and in the direc-
tion the man had been walking, thereports of revolver shots split thenight. When Patterson and Herman
G. Schneider, fellow agent with Phil-
lips, reached the scene. Phillips waslying on the ground fatally wounded
and his two assailants had escaped

Casey and Burns were arrested andcharged with murder in the first de-
gree. Casey was convicted and sen-
tenced to hang. Burns is being triedfor the third time, the first two

Sebastian Brutscher.
NEWBERG, Or., April 10. (Spe

cial.) Sebastian Brutscher, aged 95,
resident of Yamhill county for 70
years, died near Newberg March 15 Ask For Whiter Teeth

If you desire them make this free test
following a stroke or paralysis. He
took a donation land claim near New-
berg in 1849. In 1863 he built a house
and barn which are still standing. Mr.
Brutscher constructed one of the first
sawmills in Oregon. In 18'50 he mar- -

Bathing will be first. Then Miss
A. B. Sproule. dietitian for Good
Samaritan nospital, will give a dem-
onstration in the preparation of foods.
Individual interviews with . public
health nurses will conclude the hour.
Dr. S. C. Kohs, psychologist from the
court of domestic relations, will
speak at 11 o'clock on the child's
mental progress during the first five
years. In the afternoon. Miss Elnora
Thomson, baby specialist, will discus
habit training.

The price of the
New Oakland 6-4- 4

is in keeping
with present-da- y

economies

juries disagreeing.
Witnesses in addition to Patterson

who testified yesterday were: Mrs.
Lulu J. Phillips, widow of the slainman; Marvin C. Faulk, deputy cor-
oner; W. A. Milner, train dispatcher;
Albert C. Murphy: conductor; Dr
Ivan M. Woolley, Dr. W. R. Hall and
Herman G. Schneider. The direct ex-
amination of Patterson had concluded
Just before recess.

Deputy district attorneys Hammer-sl- y

and Mowry are prosecuting Burns.
D. C. Lewis and B. F. Mulkey,

proved them effective. Authorities now advise
them, and leading dentists everywhere urge their
daily use.

A new-da- y tooth paste has been created, com-
plying with modern requirements. These two
methods are embodied in it This tooth paste-ca- lled

Pepsodent has brought to millions a new
conception of clean teeth.

Its delightful effects
Pepsodent attacks that film, wherever it abides.

It keeps teeth highly polished, so film less easily
adheres.

It also multiplies the starch digestant in the
saliva. That is there to digest starch deposits
which may otherwise cling and form acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. That is
Nature's neutraiizer for acids which cause decay.

It brings all these effects twice daily, as modern
authorities desire. Old teeth-cleani- methods
bring just opposite effects.

You see glistening teeth on every side today-te- eth
you envy, maybe.

Millions of people now employ a new teeth-cleani-

method. T&ey combat the film that dims
the teeth.

That method will be sent you for the asking a
ten-da- y test It will bring to you its delightful .

effects. Won't you ask?

Film makes teeth dingy
' Most people find that well-brush- ed teeth dis-

color and decay. The reason lies in film, which
pld-wa- y brushing does not effectively combat.

Film is that viscous coat you feeL It clings to
teeth, enters crevices and stays. It absorbs stains,
making the teeth look dingy. It forms the basis
of tartar.

It holds food substance which ferments and
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the
teeth to cause decay. -

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar,
are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Very few people who brush teeth daily have

Disabled Veterans Open Bazaar.
Members of Portland chapter of the

disabled veterans opened their free
bazaar and "jitney" dance at the arm-
ory last night and every afternoon and
evening during the week the enter-
tainment will continue. Articles that
have been made by the disabled vet-
erans in the local hospitals are on
sale, in addition to merchandise of
all kinds. The money derived from
the proceeds of the affair will be con-
verted to the use of the local chap-
ter's relief fund.

Covey Motor Car Co.
28-3- 0 N. Broadway

or Washingten at 21st
H Ul P'. PWHMJ..I lllimillllll .J. II , MLTW

We
Announce

Our splendid preparedness
to supply your Easter Shoe
needs, as never before!

Upholding past traditions
of quality upsetting recent
standards of price antici-
pating present demands of
fashion.

5

The liver Is
Learn what a change it brings. Send the coupon

for a 10-D- Tube. Note how clean the teeth feel
after using. Mark the absence of the viscous film.
See how teeth whiten as the film-coa- ts disappear.

What you see and feel will quickly show you
that this method is essential. Cut out the coupon
so you won't forget this test

OaMand o"44

ROOSTER ATTACKS MAN

Fowl's Spurs Painfully and Ser-

iously Injure Fancier.
Vancouver! Wash., April 10.

(Special.) H. M. Eager, local fancier
of blooded chickens, and owner of a
large, ferocious Plymouth Rock roos-
ter, was painfully and seriously in-
jured by this bird last week.

Mr. Eager went Into the chickenyard to feed the chickens and was
scattering grain when the rooster
made a dash for him. and so quick
was he that he spurred Mr. Eager's
left hand with both spurs, catching
the middle finger and the fleshy part
of the hand close to the wrist.

The spur in the latter wound pierced
to the bone.

escaped those film-caus- ed troubles.

Now ways to combat it
Dental science has for years sought ways to

combat that film.- - It has found two methods and
the Road to
Health
If the liver is right the whole system
is better off. Carter' Little Liver

Ten-Da- y Tube Free 746
Gordon Hosiery

In all the new Spring shades
and weaves.

Moderately priced.

ruts awaken your
sluggish, cJogged-u- p

liver and re-- I

lieve consttpa- -

SU&1

CARTER!
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. R-3- 1104 S. Wabash Ave,

Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-D- ay Tube of Pepsodent toITTLE

REG U S MMiHHMHHiHHHHI
The New-Da- y Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, combined with two other mod-
em requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading den-

tists everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

uod, stomacn Jtrouble, inac- -
tive bowels, 3
loss of appe- -
tite. sick hea1. X

ROBERT McCROSKEY DEAD

Pioneer Banker, Educator and
Senator Passes.

GARFIELD, Wash., April 10.

Knight Shoe Co.
Morrison, near BroadwayPurely vegetable. Only on tub to family.ache and dizziness.v.. 1 i

A lU I1CCU U!C1U
fioallPtii maH BaeSmaUptictRobert Cramp ton McCroskey, pioneer j


